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Air A •Detnoers.tio JoMonition will
take pipes at David Goodyear's, in
Psealtila township, 1513 Friday *seeking
mat.

Goo. Packer's laassguratime.—The
itrarriskaux Herald states that arrange-
-1151134 ars cow In progress for a grand
1110301.17 sadAPOU26II 'a parade there, on
lb* aocadion of Packet's inangura-
1110a. &Total first class fire companies
!loin Philadelphia hare signified their
Wadies of being present, and we have
se deskcompanies from all the neigh-
boring towns will be in attendance. A
asrttanr compasy and a band froru Wil-
Liamaport will escort tlio Governor
elect so the capitol, and an effort will
beimillis tosewn the attendance of a
Jolla ember of volunteer companies
ems other plsoec

1111,41 is said that the 'boat of 3(r.
Ratasarmazi, of the Dauphin district,
ia &same %nate, will be contested by
Mr. OALDULtIi, on the ground °Mind-
ilaaltyoting on the pert of the Xi**
napagicana

=Election in Beltbuore on
nut le looked to with

smoltanzlity--oot as to the result . .
timilinita, het tbaortierLor want of it,

characterise the doings of
141#,T4 Gorertior has declared
that._ ender martini Law, and is get-
ties the military iu readiness ibr any
eisiiereney. TheKnow Nothing May-
ee dities not seem to second him

&Sow* Airray.—On Tuesday after-
npois last, as the can were &bout to
lama Chainbersburg for liarristairg,
JessainaC. McKnees, a Member ofCon-
grisisitem California, and Roux? P,
11.tigiinn, a taw student at Chambers-
bees, eats ofCu4ititstas 3icliolit3, the
soulli-isamws and esteemed proprietor of
the Marebants' Hotel, and at present

.01111cser at Philadelphia, entered
the .seg at opposite suds, armed with
restessre, sesid commenced tiring over
the *As et the passengers, at a Mr.

ofPittsburgh, who was ' sated
1441Ntlisr. ,Elevea shots were tired at
XL.Ceei& only two of which took ef•
Met :XT. Craig returned the but
we*lfeire without hitting -his assail-
eiOttelb• side ofthe car was riddled by

i.,Xt. Craig though severely in- '
jappt wasable to reach Shippeasburg.
whiles heremains under the care of a

The DM between the Messrs. McKib.
lesiimd their brother-in-law, Craig, is
etlegretitading, and we have no desire
tollaiatiethe sanctity of private life,
by iAlitairing its origin. It is a wonder
that, more of the passengers were not
Weil or wounded.

11111-Mesers. McKibben were arrested
sill kaki to aouwor A charge of swank
witik intent to kill, in the sum of $BOO
aka.

P. 11.-- Another version of this affair
plates tM conduct of the Messrs. Mc-
Kibben in a more favorable light. -

-..ilwift Bdrfbvtieft—A respectable
1011144 young man, calling himself
Champ Bradley, arrived at Chambers.
ben, Ps, on Friday evening week, and
Ira/ides into the jewelry store of John
Rattail, unseen, picked up several

-111saiabas, ?shied at 11386, and made off,
bet was pursued and arrested. On
*Why lie was tried, convicted and
asalseeed to the penitentiary for twen-
-

spownostbs. Re stated that he had
• &tali. is Pittaixtrg,hat that he was
formerly a clerk is the eommlsaion
heareetNews. Bingham & Co., of Bid-

abensidst.—it is stated by Ow Co-
lumbia (pa,.) Spy that the President,

.psoi t.lishier of the Columbia
teed full psyment of

MIL
sad all deposits held by'kid

Prepaid /nue of- Notes.—A
*ismeeting of the Citulella ofMuria-
hoe* area meld on Saturday evening at
the avert-bottob, to request the town
towel ibisesmall notes for the con-
vene/mai et imeniaeat mien in obakiNg
frilmqO.' A committee "MI appointed
to easilbr with the town council on the
mitiket.

Vordiers-
vino, Utiao smutty, Vs., a little girl,
04.01001. dinaJ ray, has law4y
Wile typhoid Arm, aim! vb.& as
goevorsol,hett speechsail boating were
mniwieed:

awe dioramas of two hoodsod
ssiiisuirued tlarfgli Harribarg aa
thffliallf6l,lS Oa tboir Way jo

1111111"..woo-oboist tram boo* last
41011001118fraigut gumboot ibe
to mirbetimmodor
Ibis b. Ott* Mager.

Gew,Andesw
Serotot from

if;eent •ketkiii
Domoeirat, Gov. Job'
Pbsoe long oempted by
rings in the country,'
as-timvilmems at' tie win
and eireeta, doing honor to the energy,
abilitr and isttagskar al the ave. aeon
iog the indigene° of this chivalrous
State for the welfare of the whole wan-
try and teaching in all things, a Leeson
to the young man of the hind, however
poor and obscure, the good fruits of
which will be gathered by future gener-
ations.

Of all the men in the history of oar
country who have risen from almost
oppressive obscurity to prinoely and
merited enilneetie, Ch erns Johnson
seems to be one of the most restarts-
bin. There is but one opinion abost
the eminent ability with which he will
discharge the duties bis new station,
for aside from the laurels won at home
he has already served a term in the
House of Reprvsentatives and there
won the favor which has culminated
this new honor. Yet so low on the
ladder of learning did his manhood
commenoe that it is said his wife taught
him his letters after their marriage,
sad while prosecuting his salting as s
journeyman tailor, to support his fami-
ly, he acquired the simplest rudiments
of edacatiou.

TN. was the Democratic element--•
industry and honest decision of alum-
ter—working at the foundation of pop-
ular sovereignty.

Truly, H where there is * wl3l then
is a way," though it talus &giant mind
and a lion heart W win the victory over
ignorance and want. All honor to the
new Senator from Tennessee; and 14
oar young Ines remember another,
hbolnaly adage, " What man has done,
also say do."—New York Daily News,

.101Partintirn—MgainaiOn•
Govnistord.,4toom, of lifaryland, issued,

a Proclamation on Wednesday, the 88th
callinginto regulation the milita-

ry in • the City of Baltimore to aid the
civil powerat tile election011 Wog:lucidity
next. 'Without this protection, which
it is one of the high duties of the Exec-
utive of that State to afford to the legal
voteni of the City of liattfirinte, there
could not be anything like a legal or
binding election. The people would
Hot be humid to respect the authority
of those who might be elevated to of-
fice by such illegal voting, and such
violent sod forcible mansion from the
polls of thousands of legal voters, as
have diaffraeed the City of Salmon
for the lost three yaws, Armed with
the authority vested in the Constitu-
tion, Governor Ligon has determined to
prcilieet the legal voters of the City ofl
Baltimore in the full enjoyment and
five exercise of their Constitutional
franchise. His patriotic course will be;
approved throughout the country byl
all constitution loving and law abiding
citizens.

The Specie Coming.
The steamer Baltic brought, a few

days ago, from Liverpool £72,699
that is, $8011,462. The day before the
Baltic left it was said to hare been as-
eertairted that .4270,000 (01,850,000)
mere, just received in England by the
Red Jacket from Australia, had all
been taken up for the United States.
This would no doubt be forwarded by
the succeeding steamer, now dee at
New York, so that it may be said we
have, right off, an aggregate off/1,713,-
492 from England, while the California
steamer, due in a few days, it is reason-
able to expect will bring at least $l,-
500,000 in addition. If we add to these
contributions which may be looked for
from Havana, it is not an unreasonable
calculation that the close of this week,
will find New York at least some three
millions and a quarter stronger in spe-
cie than was the case a week ago.

Former Bank Suspensions.
The first general suspension of specie

payments by banks occurred in 1814,
immediately after the capture of the
city of Washington by the British.
The banks of New York and all the
South and West suspended, and did not
resume for three or four years.

The general suspension in 1887, be-
gan at New York, May 10th, and the
next day the banks of ...Boston, Phila-
delphia and Baltimore followed. The
banks of Cincinnati suspended on the
17tit.

A general resumption of specie pay-.
meets was attempted in lbaiii, but a
large proportion of the banks did not
snomed in the operation, and a univer-
sal resumption was not effocted until
1t142 and 1844.

• The suspension in 'New York in 1887
was preceded by a period of wpm*.
dented commercial distress. Three
hundred heavy firms failed there that
spring, with liabilities estimated at
340,000,000,and itwas said that 20,000
LAM, dependenton ilistr daily labor for
their support, were thrown oat of em-
ployment. The pressure was squally
severe in other pieces; odes hundred
and sixty-eight Arms'faairxithwßastonduring the six months the
sespeasion.

Mirepow MI in Soots, Wise, Russell
sad Tasman coaniies, Va., on itriday
a last week. hovered manataia peaks
wars whitened.

Airs. Osseisitiais is awes Ai
tgassassidshai skiturs" at -

Ouss.

= MEN

Mipseyed Cded3—Light IAlO
able and etoand tOmitocltio

wary, the IlVashintapn Erisioe,: ie
log mesh space to the molders-
'the questionof banking ind ear-
viewed* connection with the

present moneyed crisis. The article.'
1111* NI at information, sad oxibibni an Iarnw of Sicts which cannot be over-
thrown. Ina recent article the Unfelt
presents the following picture of the
condition of the country at this time.
It is truly cheering, and furnishes
abundant evidence for the belief that
oar moneyed difficulties will be of own-1
pinstively brief daration, if the people
will only rise up like men and meet the,
crisis. The Union thus exhibits our
commercial position with foreign na-
tions

We owe them nothing. The balahoe
of trade is in our favor. England is in ,
oar debt. It is immaterial to the ques.l
Lion that some of her capitalists have
chosen, from time to time, to invest tlarge sums of money in our railroad 1
companies. Their biting misfortunes
with the stocks of Mississippi years ago Iprojected them heedlessly upon corpora-1
Lions, If they had put their money in
State stocks it would have boen save.—

All that is tbus vested will be found to
be so. The interest which those loans
will drew from the country will be wallparstively small. But the actual in-
debtedness of England will be more 1than a counterbalance for any drain!
which may be made by her citiselui for
interest upon loans. We at this mo-
ment stand fair and equal with all na-
Lions, and have nothing to oppress or
even to annoy us from abroad. What,
then, is our condition in regard to our,
time resources? We shall simply
'peek in round numbers, but within the
minimum of the true figured.

Our cotton crop of last year was one
hundred sod thirty millions. It will
bo now worth one hundred and sixty.

Oar tobacco crop tlds year will pro-
due* twenty millions oldollars. There
are twenty-Ono Statue in the Union
which grow4obscoo, and the crop of
this year is-an average one.

Our whdattrop in 1850was one bun.'
1-red millions of bushels, and estimatted(i 'that year at an equalatnount of dollars.
Sine, then a very great stimulus has
been applied to wheat-gipwing. Then
we had only eleven minions of acres in
wheat. Now we have not lees than
twenty-five. It is seven years since
then, which is an item to clause Increase,
and must be added to that ofyears, and
the greater der .and now than then.—
The product of wheat., we have no
doubt, will be two hundred and twenty-
five millions of bushels. It may be
Led at at opal sum in dollars.

California will produce forty-five
millions of gold. This will not leave us
as heretofore. Then four-fifths ofit went
away, Thisyev four-fifths ofitwill re-
main,

Our prop of corn iu 1850 was seams-
te4 as two hundred sant sixty-six mil-
lions of dollars, . This year we shol/
have eight hundred millions of bushels.
It will be worth wore than the rum of
that year.

Besides these staple articics, ws have
a long list of exports, which would
!wall thy aggrego;~ aMMUIt to an hn-
manse number of millions.

But we have not finished the reckon-
ing. It is to bo remembered that there
is at this moment w.the bands of the
people a much larger nuifiunt of specie
than has ever before•lmen-in the United
States. Besides, the people owe less.—
As a people they are not in debt. The
South is comparatively free from debt,
and a very general prosperity, North
and South, prevades the agricultural
community.

These great resources will assuredly
put us all right within ei*ht months.—
This is about the period when a largo
body of our exports will begin to yield
us ample returns.

As to the markets which we are to
have abroad, and the remedies which
are to be applied at home, we shall ad-
vert to them hereafter. We think as
to the drat they may be relied upon,
and as to the last they may be made et
deient.

Here are facts from which the real
wealth of the country can be plainly
seen and fairly estimated. There is no
cause for despondency. The stream of
prosperity is only impeded in its uni•
form flow. It is not dried up. Europe
needs our produce, and we have agreat
abundance to sell. Cotton and Tobac,-
co, Wheat and Flour are so mach gold
to the people. The only thing necessa-
ry is to remove the pritustry cause of
this stoppage of our national prosperity
—inflated paper currency—and substi-
tute in its place a currency of fixed,
certain value. This will infuse confi-
dence into all departments of business,
and remove the cloud which now lowers
over the homes and hearths ofour peo-
ple. That duty must be met and per-
formed by men ofall political parties if
they would see their country perma-
nently prosperous.—Peassyinanias.

The State Finances.—There is a vast
difference in the condition of the State
Treasury now, from what it was when
the "hard times" of 183 T came on.—
TAen, the State was literally bankrupt
—*he could not pay the interest on her
bonds, nor the debts °Detracted for
work on her internal improvements ;

and before she could get out ofher dif-
ficulties, she was forced to the &ape-
late extremity of taking a loan of over
two millions from the Banks of the
„relief" notes which afterwards be-
came a mil offence in the nostrils of
the people. Now, however, the &ate
Treasury • has plenty offunds to meet
all the dentands upon it, and a hand-
some surplus besides. The books of
the Pepartment show that the balance
in the Treasury on the 80th of Septem-
ber, was 8480,82411--nearly half a
saillion at dollars. This excess, sosoon
afterthe half-yeady payment of the in-
terest dos upon the &ate debt, showsthat the *names of Pennsylvania are
in a lionrishiag eendtties. The pros.
mire has not steeled jams and the
need no ~

+IA.

b, is so* littirely portals .that.,oei
Insets will Wire a susiority the
iastere etHsnsas, bat tberi wig be $

large majority In &Tor of making it s
fra*State- Parrott, the free Bate da.
did*** Ow courses, has a largecrurior-
ity. These seralts, ter the Chicago

"hays. produced a perfect hor-
ror among the rampant abolitionists--
All prospect of Kansas becoming a
slave State has petrified them with
alarm. The contest is over; the qnes-
tion has been virtually decided, and
Kansas shrieks no more. The Kansas-
Nebraska act, which secured to the
people ofKansas the right to determine
the question of slavery for themselves,
has been vindicated. The people have
resorted to the-polio, and have loom-

tAlabed that width oould never have
been done by rebellion. Xausat is at
rest—the means that have produced
that rest, the simple process of voting."

Ohlo.—The Cincinnati Enquiry says
it is now pretty certain that Salmon P.
Chase, by a narrow squeeze, has been
re-elected Governor of Ohio, He has,
however, to meet a Democratic Legis-
lature, and will find his position for the
next twoyears decidedlyunoomfortebte,
as his whole X010391.11 be completely
condemned bt-the people's representa-
tives. The next Howe ofRepresenta-
tives inOhio will probably*attain ftfty-
eight Democrats to forty-five Black
Republicans and one independent.--
There would seem to be no doubt of a
Democratic majority in the next House.
In the last House they had bat thirty-
five members to the Black Republicans'
seventy-six. Chases' zmijority will bo
bat it few hundred.

TA* °debt,. .Electimo.—Tbe October
elections (Pays the New Hasupshire Pa-
triot) have resulted gloriously for"the
Democracy. The malts in Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio, and lowa have litelnilly
broken the back of Black Republican-
ism. The immense Democratic ;sins
show that the popular current - sets
strongly in our favor—so strongly.that
it cannot be stayed until it sweepsfrom
existence the pestilent isms which
threatened the perpetuity ofthe Union.

Heavy Failtuv.--Oar exchanges are
unanimous in the opinion that the
heaviest failure ofthis great season of
failures occurred on Tuesday the 18th,
when the firm of Wu.Mor t Co. made a
dead break. Wilmot & Co. were ex-
tensive dealers in wool, and the sudden
decline in that commodity has ruined
them.

imirlt is said tbst Gov. Walker, of
Kansas, is to be removed—reason, going
beyond his authority in setting sakie
some elections return*.

Barnynr, the serene highness of
-buOugs, is again on his leg : The
Stamford Advocate announces " with
pleosure the probable fact that to-day
he is a richer man than he was before
his connection with the Jerome Clock
Company. It is said that he has bought
ail the claims against himself, for from
five to twonty-five cents on the dollar,
with the exception of 115,000 held in
and about Danbury, which he will
probably have to pay in full. The
whole of the vast property assigned by
him for the benefit of his creditors has
again passed into his hands, and bo is
nowre-tarnishing andrefitting Iranistan
in good style for his future permanent
residence." We know of nobody who
will be very sorry to hear this news.
Barnum is a printer by trade, not a
ckockmaker.

Mutations of Ilytde.—Lord Over-
stone, a distinguished English financier
and legislator, graphically describes the
mutations of trade. The state of busi-
ness, he says, "revolves apparently in
an established cycle. First, we find it
in a state of quiescence—next improve-
ment—growing contidenco—prosp43ri-
ty--imeivament—over tra,tling--96nvul-
sion—pressure --4tagnatio n—,on ding
again in quiescence."

Cbunterfeat Notes.--We notioe that
our contemporaries of the press are
cautioning their raiders to beware of
the oounterfeit notes that are in circu-
lation in all parts of the oountry.l—

the differencebetween the coun-
terfeits and the "genuine?" Both
" promise to pay," but neither do pay.
They are alike worthless.

Rather Severe.—A letter addressed to
" the Church God," at Portland, Me.,
some years ago, was returned to the
General Post Office with the endorse-
ment, "Misdirected—we have nothing
but sectarian Churches in this place."

11111/"THOYLMI CILAWTORD, the Ameri-
can Sculptor, died in London, on the
10th ultimo, at the age of 44 years.
He was a native of the City of New
York.

itirln the Ohio Legislature the Dem-
ocrats have a majority of 7 in the Sen-
ate and 18 in the Souse.

Preedom it France.—M. Perret, the
editor of the well known medical jour-
nal, the "Yoniteur des Hopitsax," has
been sentenced to three months' im-
prisonment for speaking (not in his
journal, bat by word of month) disre.
spectrally of the Emperor Napoleon.

lierMaiselmaa welter, speak of an
ignorant Arab, who being how be knew
scything shoat the existence of a God,
replied : Jestas Iknow, by the trucks
in the mad, whether a man or beast
bee Tamed there, so when 1 survey the
heavens, with its bright stars, and the
earth, .with itsprodoetionadol Sod
iishibmte And emir of Gad?!
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Thersts of those Weinberg/
w ir. - for the lisle of the
I.Not th • leaSt, gratifying feature Nn

the result of the election is the rebuke
received by the party and the individ-
ual members that passed the iniquitous
bill for the axleof the Main Line. The
Opposition with scarcely an exception
espoused the bill as a good card that
would tell upot the eleetioii. This bill
we strenuously- opposed while distinct-
ly declaring that opposition to an un-
constitutional bill, did not mean oppo-
sition to a sale upon fair terms; and
we cheerfully acquiesced in the decis-
ion of the Supreme Court, which gave
the Pennsylvania Railroad possession,
expressing an earnest desire that it
would redound well to alleoacerned. But
how the Republicans bartered away the
sovereignty of the State for a trivial
consideration, how the Supreme Court
was compelled to interpose its authori-
ty between a venal Legislature and the
offended law, is fresh in the recollection
of everybody. It, seems that the vo-
ters of the State kept the matter fresh
in their memories when they came to
cast their suffrages at the kite election.
—Not only has the party that boastful-
ly took the credit and the responsibili-
ty of this bill, been defeated most sig-
nal]y , but the instances of individual
retribution are too marked and decided
to escape notice. 1In looking over the vote on the final
passage of the bill for the sale of.the
Main Line, we see that the following
named Democrats voted with the Oppo-
sition, and by their votes secured the
passage of the bill,,viz : Ifessra. Back-
us Campbell, Hancock, Johnson,Lebo,
Manear, Mangle, Tobin, Vail and Wag-
onseller. None Of these members have
been' re-elected.

Of the Democrats who voted against
the measure a very fair proportion have
been returned to the next Rouse of
Representatives. Messrs. Arthur Cal-
houn, Longakor, Nunnemacher, Ram-
sey, (Philadelphia) Geo. N. Smith,
Westbrook and Wharton all voted
against the bill from first to fast, and
have been re-elected bylargoly increased
majorities, and there are probably sev-
eral others whose, names we are unable
to recall. We are not aware of the de-
feat of a single man who opposed the
bill, and who was a candidate for re-
election.

When we look at the ranks of the
apposition we see a very different re-
cord. The popular verdict of condem-
nation has stricken down sonic of those
who were foremost in engineering that
measure through the House—the lend-
ers who did the deed with a swagger,
as if they held the destinies of the State
is their hands, and were sure of an ap-
proving constituency to back them.
Messrs. Bishop, Dock and Thorne of
Philadelphia, Dickey, Penrose and
Vickers of Chester, and Cleaver of Del-
aware, were all candidates for re-elec-
tion--all resided in districts where the
Opposition have heretofore bad a ma-
jority, and have all been largely defeat-
ed. Of all the members who voted for
the passageof the bill for the sale of
the 3lmine, but two or tbree have
been returned to the next house ofRep-
resentatives.

There is something retributive in
this. It is a lesson that these recreant
members can read to their own profit.
It is an example to warn others against
their fate. Whatever opinion the peo-
ple may hold on the abstract question
of a sale of the public) works, it is very
clear that they are not in favor of sell-
ing the power of the State to levy tax-
es fur a price, nor to barter State sov-
ereignty lbr a paltry consideration.
We have now done with this subject
and the past.—ffarriseturg Patriot.

siirTho defeat of Mr. Mussa.ma '5, in
this county, is another example of the
retribution which the Patriot alludes to.
The people kenorally right themselves
with the first opportunity.

Impottant Law.,
The following bill was passed at the

recent extra session of the Legisla-
tors, and became a law on tho 13th
ultimo 2

•

An Ad for the better security of Labor-
ers, Mechanics, and otAers, in certain
Companies.
Sacrum 1. Be it enacted by the Sen-

ate and House of Representatives of
the Commonwealth ofPennsylvania in
General Assembly met, and it is here-
by enacted by authority of the same,
That for the purpose of providing addi-
tional security for the payment of la-
borers, operatives, mechanics, and oth-
er bona .Pe creditors for services ren-
dered, or to be rendered, supplies and
materials to be furnished, for any coal,
iron, canal navigation, railroad, or
turnpike company, incorporated in
whole or in part by the laws of the
Commonwealth, that it shall be lawful
and competent for any such company
to execute a litei or liens, or instrument
of writing sufficient thereto, with inven-
tory attached and attested by the com-
mon seal of said company, if said com-
pany have such common seal, and if
said company have no common seal,
then the said instrument of writing to
be signed by the President, Board of
Directors or Managers, and attested by
the Secretary, to a trustee or trustees,
upon any or all such wagons, teams,
horses, mules, cars, carts, boats, equip-
ments, engines, tools and machinery
used in conduoting the business of any
such company, to be held by said trus-
tee or trustees for the sole purpose or
purposes aforesaid, until said debts here-
in contemplated are fully discharged,
by the sale thereof, orotherwise. Pro-
vided, That the said instrument or in-
struments of writing be recorded in
the office for recording deeds, in the
respective counties wherein said com-
panies transact business, within thirty

' days from the execution thereof. Pro-
vided further, That this act shall con-
tinue in force until the first day of Feb-
ruary, 1859, and no longer, unless ex-
tended by subsequent legislation.

18rWe have good reason to believe
that in nine oases out of ton, coughs,
colds and allbronchial irritations, how-
ever severe, may be eared by the use of
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry. Att
single trial will prove this.

Pass * Around.—lf poison should be
swallowed accidentally, take two table
spoonflibi at around mustard, mixed in
water. It will Noisiest* els an instants-
WOWS Nadas. Perhaps we have pub-
lished this direction betorc--but no
meter, it will beer rippetitidi.

En
rho Fetii Official VA,for Gorcrsors
We have at length received the

official returns from every County of
the State, and subjoin the vote for
Governor in full :

emirs«. haw. 'Hurt. nmenbant.
Dew B. l. &X. X. IL ILAdams, 2363 I9AI 58

Allegheny, 6610 7689 856
Amami& SPISI 1106 141
Bearer, 1357 1999 .. 20Bedford. 11338 /668 3913Berk', . , 81/2 2750 874Blair, 1.819. 1450 569
Bradford, 2082 5642 6
Bucks. 5747 4801 101
Butler, 2361 2831 53
Cambria, 2379 1042 DiiCarbon, 1667 672 153Centre, 2663 2145 35
Chester, 33:.: 5269 424
Clarion, 2132 987 23
Clearfield, 1459 725 236Clinton, 1464 " 1083 18Columbia, 2410 1144 30Crawford. 2576 3514
Cumberland, 3078 2466 58
Dauphin, 3109 2656 600Delaware, 1598' 1624 609Elk, 502 276 3
Erio, 1985 3305 143
Fayette, - 3104 2526 80
Forest, 65 79
Franklin, 3186 3058 91
Fulton, 817 570 9
Greene, 2034 1000 8
Huntingdon, 1749 1678 248
Indiana, 1438 2650 26
Jefferson, 1288 1125 54
Juniata, 1108 1035 20
Lancaster, 6186 7690 1.26
Lawrence, 993 1992 50
Lebanon, 1980 2664 182
Lehigh, 3845 2957 9
Luzern., 5268 3536 214
Lyroming, 2824 1684 317
McKean, 496 565 7
Mercer, 2539 2928 40
Mifflin, 1532 1217 104
Munroe, V.54 504 5
Montginuery, 5448 2608 . 1388
Montour, 1080 568 71
Northampton, 4066 / 1111 1010
Northumberland, 2821 974 490
Perry, 190.5 1564 161
Philadelphia, 27749 10001 14335
Pike, 758 190 12
Potter. 495 957 4
Schuylkill, 5980 3'79 ' 581
84/worset, 1741 2277 5
Snyder, 999 989 81
Sullivan, 494 285
Su aquehanna, 2419 3V4 8
Tioo, 1193 3234 2
Union, 971 1275 162
Veting°, 1900 1790 2
Warren, 899 1369 9
Washington, 3751 3614 14
Wayne, 1992 1691 50
Westmoreland, 4364 3448 24
Wyoming, 1t26 995 12
York, 5314 1778 1332

Total. - 188,890 146,147 28,100
Packer over Wilmot, 42,743
Packer over built. 14,563

Ccusal Commissioner.
Nimrod Strickland, D., 17,196
William 31illward. R.• • • 144.428
John P. Linderman, A.,........26,638

Supreme Judges.
William Strung. D., 1811,R`23
James Thompson, D., 187,0*-1
J.Asopli J. Lewis, R., 142,52 G
James Tomb. 114 .....; —142,377
Jacob Briant. A., ...27,246
Jasper L Brody, A., 26,954

Amendments to. the Constitution.
lit. 2d. 3d. 4tb.

For 1=658 117,142 114,666 118,f.05
Against —.13,653 21,412 20,395 14,332

Maj. for 1ik,005 9,3,730 94;211 103,873

. it

The following is a list of !numbers of
the nest Pennsylvania Legislature:

SENATE.
PhiladelphiaCity—*Saml. J. Randall.
Philmlelphis County}--Harlan In-

gram,R. IS. Wright, *.L..N. Marseille.
Cheater and Dulawaro--*Thomas S.

Bell.
Montgomery—Thomas P. Knox.
Berko—John C. Evens.
Bucks—Jonathan Ely.
Carbon, Monroe, tic.—*ThrumsCrai4.Adams and Franklin--Goorge 41, .

Brewer.
Northampton and Lehigh—Joseph

Limbach. - •

Northumberland, Montour, Le.—
*Chas. R. 13uckalow..

Cumberland & Forry—Ltenry Fetter.
Somerset, &c.—*William P. &he&
Washington and Greene--*George

W. Miller.
Lawrence, &c.--* IT'iMasi M.Franca.
Schuylkill—C. M. Straub.
Dauphin and Lebanon---*John B, Ru-

therford.
Lancaster--*Bartrani A. &wafer,

*Rama Baldwin.
Centre, ice —Andrew Gregg.
Blair, &e.--John Creswell.
Laramie, So.—George P. Steele.
Bradford, &c.—E Reed Myer.
Taiga, &o.—Henry Souther.
Mercer, &o.—Glanni iF. Scofield.Erie and Crawford—l). A. Finney.
Beaver, &e.—John B. Harris.
Allegheny—William Wilkins, Edward

D. Gazzani.
Westmoreland .and Fayette--*Jacob

Turney.
Armstrong, &c.— Tiliiza J. Coffey.
York—William H. Welsh
*New members
Democrats,
Opposition,

- . 21
. 12

Democratic majority, - 9
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
PhilsoletpluaCity—J. C. Kirkpatrick,

C. M. Donovan, John Ramsey, George
H. Armstrong.

Philadelphia County—John Wharton,
Oliver Evans, J. H. Askin, J. ft Don-
nelly, David R. MeClane, Townsend
Yearsley, Joshua T. Owen, John M.
Wells, Henry Dunlap, John M. Melloy,
A. Arthur, John H. Dohnert, James
Donnelly.

Delaware—Thomas Powell.
Chester--MortonGarrett,John Hodg-

soh, Ebur W. Sharp.
Montgomery—A.B.Longsker, Josiah

Hillogas, George Hamel.
Bucks--John Mangle, Jno. H.Lovett-
Northampton—Max Goepp, Joseph

Woodring.
Lehigh and Carimm—Charles H. Wil-

l%rierman RumMonroe and Pike—Lafayette West-
brook.

Wayne—H. L. Stems.
Liaerne--P. C. Gritaaan, Eltsuen

Jenkins, Samuel G: Tamer. .
Basqaehanas--Saison B. CU*.

-Bredford-r,Joks B. O. Botha, GWP. isticAels.
John.7Wyinft, n. ke.—Petar NettT.

ilmvi:g and Clinton--D. S. Jack-nous, hymns W. Lloyd.
cen Samuel Gilleland.

• Maliik ..-Dr. Dower.
Union, Snyder end Juniata--DaakiWitmer, Thomas Rays.
Northumberland—Joseph C. Rhodes,
Schuylkill—T. R. L. Elms., Clark,.

'fipple, Michael Weaver.
Dauphin—Edward lawman, IVA. C.

4, Lawrence.
Lebanon—Alm George.
Berko--Edmund L. Smith, AweWeiler, I3enj. Nunnemacher.
LancaKter—E. D. Roth, JonatluzitBoland, Samuel Ai. Price; &of. D.
York—William Wolf, A; Zs=Gists, .

EOM

Cu'mberiand and Porgy—trugtiniß"
Charles C. Braude.

Adams--Clearlea Will.
Franklin and Fulton--Jamaa Nkit,A. K. McClure.
Bedford and Someriot--Samidel Jr.Cadner, Darid Kay.
Huntingdon—David Hoot;.

lair—Dr. J. Christy. • •
Cambria—G. Nelson Smith.
Indiana—John Brae.
Armstrong And Westmoreland-;•—jAh

K. Calhoun, Mathew Shields, itobdrtWarden.
Fayotto- 7Joba Bieret,_
Greene--Willinin Komi;T.
Washington-.4anios nibs, John
,Mc.Donald.

Allegheny-4°bn Irwin„,•Daitiol,Neyleyi J.B. Bar..kAovse, NiciAolos-reigAtiley, Jr. J. Herow l'ooter.
Beaver and Lawrence—De Lirasbark, Ueorye P. sham..
Butler—A. W. Crawford, W. Doddis.,;Mercer and Vonaugo--Walicior O. .

Row, C. P. Banadelt.
Clarion , and Forest—William Y.

Abram&
Jelfersoti,Clearteki,tc.—JoelSpyker,

N. P. Wilcox.
Cranlartbstid Wsyriat-,-Robertlet, Thomas Struthers.
Erie- Wareham Irariser,Deridlil
Potter and Tiogn---/saar L.

P. Whiten. _ •
,

Opposition members in Billie. •
Democrats, - -

Opposition, - atk

Democistic majority,
RWAyITGLATION

38

Dm.Semite, - 21 -

lives° of 'Representatives, /39 U

DO
48

Dem. maj. on Joint ballot, 47
The State Senate.

The recent election in oar Common.
wealth has placed in the State 1enatik.,.. 3---some men of more than ordniaryttbilt-"I'
ti—men who will add to thellepatier,
tion of that branch of the State lase*";.
'attire, and inspire the party with hope.
and confidence of the future coursentrPennsylvania legislation upon all
portant questions. Fursome years the
majority in that body has been against
the Democratic sentiment of the State,
and although the Democracy were hou.
estly and ably represented by sack
men as Forsyth and Buckalew and
Browne and Wright, still they could not
stamp their principles upon those ennet-
talents which Were togovern the people
and influence the future destiny-of the
Old Keystone. - -

Now, however, the ease is different.
The Senate to Meet in January next
will be a faithful reflex of the popular •
will, whileat the same time it will rank
among its members men who are wide. '
ly known for their intelligence and do.

-

votion to Democratic principles. Iu the,
front rank of these will stand Lion,
Charlesß. Bucicalow, the memberelect
from the Xll.lth- Senatorial Distriet;
composed ofSnyder, Northumberland,
Montour and Columbia counties. Mr.
Buckalew is unquestionably the ablest
man of his years in Pennsylvania. As
a legislator, ho is eminently safe and
trustworthy. Ile is progressive with-.:
cut being tinctured with aggrariasiiim
--cautious and conservative yetihot
fogyish -or wedded to old forms which
have long mints) lost their force ivstrAti.tality. As a logical and convincing &s-
-tater, Mr. Buckalew enjoys a high 410: -
deserved reputation. Bold and fearleci
in his denuuciation of wrong, clear and
lucid in arranging and presenting die-
truth, no subject can pass through his
mind without receiving from that pro-
cess either additional reasons why it
should command the respect and sap.
port ofotheis, or becoming so tif*S_fted
and dissected as to exhibit aft Beets
in all their nude deformity. The pre*-

, ent crisis demands just each a man- to
meet it, and hence we hail with Well,-
that{ ordinary satisfaction the elec-
tion of Mr. Buckalew to the State Sen.':
ate.

The election of Ron. William r.,
Schell from Bedford, Huntiogdon end
Somerset oounties, composing the
XlXtb District, is also's matter cifjeer
pride to the Democry Mr. Sefton
nomination was unson tby
thing but the mostardent eolioitalioni
from hisnumerous friends wonidiadinan.i
him to accept the nomination after 4
had been tendered. After commuting%
to be a candidate, he went into the con-
test with his -usual characteristic) enthe-
ASASM and ability, And he has won st.
victory almost unprecedontod in our
State. Mr. Schell has served two sea-
sions in the House ofRepresentatives,
the last ofwhich be was chosen Speak.
er, and presided over that body with
marked ability. Ho is still a zoirg
man, with the brightest future bolero
him, and will bold a commanding posi-
tion is the Senate, although 000. '
posed of some of the most talented -

men.
The lid District will be represented

by Hon. Thomas EL Bell. 'This gentle- ,'

man was fir many.years an Associate .
Justice of the Supreme Court ofPens
sylvania, and will make a highly
hgent and useful member ofthe Smits.

As Pennsylvanians we feel *lea
pride in thus alludingto the mental
intellectual stature of the I

newly elected member, of
Senate. They. will make their-on&
upon the. owning LegialsierevelatilisState, and at a time Whenies
tautquestions will bepees

:sideraden. It is
themselves and thhe .
time the right DmLase
=lr." 111141.1-111111- 4; viii j

isirßialth Risks* missyfries&


